
SPEECH OF Mr. RHETT,
of norm CAMUS*.

On the relation of the States and the General Go¬
vernment lotcarth the Terrilorit*.

Hscii or RiriuiiTiTini, Jm I, l$4i.

The House being in Committee at the Whole on the eUtc
of the Union, Mr. RHETT rows end said ;

Mb. On41 h*ah : I send to tbe clerk'e table three resolu-
lion*, which 1 beg may be r« ad for the inforoMttioii at tbe com¬
mittee. They wen passed unanimtHisly by the Legislatures
of the Stale* of Viffuna, Georgu, end Alabama. 'IV> con¬

tain, I believe, the principles of the Mouth on the important
subject to which they relate.principles which it ie my pur¬
pose to vindicate and entorce in thie debate.
A resoluuou of the Virfinie legislature i

' " He.tved, unuiuituiut>, Tliat muter no eiic«matanc*»
will this body recognise it* an) enactment <y the Fed¬
eral Government which hat for it* object the proiiiUtiuu of sla¬
very iu any territory to be acquired cither by conqecat or trea¬

ty , holding it to be the natural and indefeatible rijht of cadi
and every citizen of every State of tbis Confederacy to re aide
with hi* property, of whatever description, in an territory
which Duy be acquired by the ami* ot th* Unit* State* or

yielded by treaty with any foreign IV» er."
A resolution of the Georgia Legislsture i
"Be it further retohrtl by the authority uhretMl, That

any territory scipiired or to lie acquired by the arm* of the
Uuited State* or by treaty with a foreign Power, beevmes the
common property ot the several Stale* conpowng thi» Conted-
eraoy ; and wMUt it *o continue* it i* the right of eaca citizen
ol each and every Slate to reside * iih hi* |«roperty, <4 every
description, within such territory."
A resolution of the Alabama Legislature t

" Be it further molvett, That under no circumstance*
will thi* body recognise a* binding any enactment ot the Fede¬
ral Government which ha* fur it* object the prohibition ot sla¬
very in any territory to be acquired either by «oM|«»e«t o-trea¬

ty, holding it to be the natural and indefeasible right vi crnli
citiaen of each and every Stale of the Confederacy to r-side
with his property, of every description, in any territory which
may be acquired by th>* arms ol the I nited States or yielded
by treaty with any "foreign Power."
The State I represent ha* affirmed the same doctrine, adopt¬

ing all the resolutions passed by Virginia on thi* subject, word
for word. As she did not lead, but merely supported her Ma¬
ter Stated in the assertion of their right*, her language may
add but lirtie moral weight to the portion they have assumsd.

Sir, there ar« three methods by which it ha* been proposed
to exclude the 8ooiheru States from colonising sny of the
territory belonging to the United States. The tirst is by the
legislation of Congress ; the second, by future legislation in
the Territories; ihe third is by the past legislation of the
Teiritoiiea, before they became Territories of the I'nited
States. The first of these schemes we hsve met and van¬

quished, I trust, under the name of the Wilmot proviso, in

Congress; the second is the Wilmot proviso to bo carried
out in our territories by their future legislatures; the last
affirms that ihe Wilmot proviso exists already in any terri-
tories we may acquire from Mexico, and proposes to leave us

to the full benefit of its exclusion. The logicians who have
taken up these various methods of exclusion seem either to
take it for granted that we are very hard to exclude from our

Territories, and therefore the necessity ot multiplying expe¬
dients, or they have no confidence in any of them, and there¬
fore the old resort of a weak cause.a deluge ol words. One
ground is enough, if good, to shut us out t and making them
three, or three hundred, if not good, however complimentary
to their zeal, will add nothing to the justice of their policy.
Agreeing in one thing.the right of excluding the Southern
States from oor Territories.they disagree in the mode of ac¬

complishing this end ; and, in their disagreements, break up
the force of each other's position. Has Congress the power
to exclude the Southern States from our Territories * If sa,
it mart be because Congress is omnipotent over the subject.
How, then, can the Territorits be omnipotent> Where is
the territorial sovereignty by which we are to be excluded
And if Congress or the Territories have the power to exclude
us, how is that compatible with the doctrine that we are ex¬
cluded already by the pre-existing laws of Mexico ' If the
pre existing laws of a sovereignty can settle thiJ matter, it
will be difficult to show that we have any proprietorship in
the Territoiies, for either Congress or the people of a Terri¬
tory from the United States to exercise, for our exclusion.
These various positions, if fairly reasoned out, instead of sup¬
porting, destroy each other, ft is proper, however, that they
should be taken up separately ; that all the weight each of
them can bring to show the reasonableness of the com¬
mon policy they propose, should be fairly brought forth in
debate. Weak as the argument has proved to be, in support
of the power of CongTeas to exclude us, I think it will appear
upon examination to he by far the stronger of the three ex¬

pedients. At the last session of Congress I endeavored to
show that Congress had no power under the constitution to
exclude us. I prop we now to consider first, can the Terri
tones, by their legislation, exclude us ' And, secondly, are
we excloded by law* of Mexico ' In other words, are the
inhabitants of oor Territories, or Mexicans, sovereign in our
Territories'
And in the first place, Mr. Chairman, before we enter into

an argument about our Territories, let us understand what tbey
are. The word territory, in the sense in which we use it, snd
the thing itself, is an anomaly in the Governments of tbe
world, and exists alone in the lulled States, the result of our

peculiar form of Government. A Territory is neither a pro¬
vince, nor a colony, nor a State. The constitution speaks of
territories belonging to the United States, snd it speaks of
States " new States may be admitted by Congress into the
Union." A Territory-appears to me to be a temporary depen¬
dency on tbe Government of the United States, for two pur¬
poses i 1st, " to dispose of" or seU the public lands, and, 2d,
to create " new States." It is not a colony or a province, be¬
cause temporary in its dependence ; it is not yet a State, be¬
cause dependant. If independent of Congress, it would b$ a

Bute, because possessed of sopreroscy, the aery essence of
sovereignty. If the use of these terms is correct, to talk of
territorial sovereignty is sovereign nonsense, A territory to
be a territory most be subordinate or dependant, and, if sub-
ordtnsle or dependant, it cannot be sovereign. The constitu¬
tion speaks ol Territories and States; of the former it speak* as
" belonging to the United States," clearly convsying the idea
of subordination snd inferiority ; of the States noioch lsnguage
* used.
Bat if the Territoriee ere subordinate to Con j res*, what i*

the measure of this aubordination ' " Congtei» ¦hall have
power to iiajnm of, and make all needful rube and regula¬
tion* respecting, the terntory and other property belonging
to the United 8late*." Here ia a two-fold powe bestowed.
1. To diapoae of or fell the publK land* s 2, to make all need¬
ful rule* and regulation* with re»pect to the terrtory a* pro¬
perty t lor it i« spoken of In connexion with the .« other pro-
perty" of the United State*. Now, what are tie " needful
rule* and regulation*" which Congress nay makr {airly inei-
dent to oar territory a* property * "To dwpoae of" or *e|l
the public land* ia the primary object. But can trie be done
without a government and law* which will aaaura the title to
the aettler, and protect the putchaaer in the quiet and peace¬
able poaaiaaion of the property we veil to him ' Who will
purchaae land or emigrate to a Territory where ihrre ia no

safety for person or property ' To fulfil, therefore, the com¬

mission given to Congreaa to aell the public lan«l* ia a Terri¬
tory, K may fairly he inferred, a* an incident, under tie word*
.' to make all needfyl role* and regulation*,** that Congre**
may anthoriie and eat up a restricted government in he Ter-
ritoriee. In thie way I justify the legislation of Congress,
which, in all time* part, has prescribed a government "or our

Territory. Congress baa al o introduced the courts jf the
United Stale* into our Territories. Thi* I suppose to be
juattfeble under that clause of the constitution whkfe extend*
the jurisdiction of the courts of the United States to all -on-

troveraiaa " between citizena of different State*." Undoit*-
edly it must have been anticipated that the emirranl* to wr
Territories weutd he chiefly the citizen* of the different Stat*.
Entering our Territories, not passing under another aote-

reignty, they continue Mill " citizen* M the different State*,"
and have a right to have their controversies tried, according
to the guaranty of the constitution, in the court* of the Uni-
ted State*. Hence Congrea*, whilst prescribing needful ml#
and regulation* for the government of the Territories, ha* alao
extended over them the jurimltction of the court* of the Uni¬
ted Slates. Here, then, i* the power and the whole extent of
Congressional legislation over thi* subject.

Our Territories, therefor*, are dependant, and dependant on
Congressional legislation. But where is the eevrreignty ever

them 7 The constitution *%r* that they belong to the Uaited
Htatea. But if the eonatitution had n it asserted thi* trutfi, it
would be a necessary consequence of the form of our (»or m-

ntent Territory, when acquired by the i.itiumentattty of
the Government of the United Htatea, muet belong to the
aovereignty to which the Government of the United StaJee be-
longa. Where doea thataoveieignty reside ' In the Hiatee.
the people of the State*, who made an<i ..tabliahed the con¬

stitution of the United State*, and who alone can alter,
change, or abolish it. o the State*, therefore, whe# aovo-

reignty alone reside* in the Union, most the Territories be¬
long i and they alone are co-equal sovereign* over their com¬

mon property. Even If the constitution had giver no power
to Congre** to act with reaped M our Territories, they would
not be sovereign, a* the gentleman from Alaham (Mr.
Oavlk) aeem* to *uppo*e. When conquered or acquired,
they moat be aubject, and aubject, of courae, to the . rvereignty
which conquer* or acquire* them. The State* would still be
their sovereign* < and whether means were provided or not by
the 8lete* to regulate and perpetuate their aovemtgoty, each
Stale, by ita citizen*, would have a right to enter atd poaaea*
Ihofinny.

If im »towa be eorrect, what now become of the doc¬
trine that Mwret^niy in our Territory*» and that by vir¬
tu# of UtH 4M*ercifnty, the [*opi« of nor Terntoriea hr*e a

right to determine whether the people of the Roathem Htittw,
with th«ir ¦tow, may enter and colontte any part of them *

Acroiritac to the rtow* I hart presented, and the uniform
practice of Um Government, never until thia day diapulcd, all

the powers of legislation in a Territory are derivative. If
Congress cannot pass the WUmot proviso on account of ita
restricted power*, how can a Territory paw it, which derives
all its powers from Congress } To set up the pretension of
power at all in a Territory to accomplish this object, you must
begin by stultifying all the Congresses which have legislated
for our Territories from the foundation of the Government,
anJ aseert for the Territories, what they have never dreamed
of asserting for themselves, that they are sovereign. Your
legislation tor them has been usurpations. Yout laws have
only l«en of force by their sovereign condescension. It is
true that every executive and judicial officer in our Territo¬
ries have been appointed by this Government, and these and
their whole Legislature have been regularly supported by ap¬
propriations anuually voted by Congress; but this, too, was
a part of their sovereign condescension. The right ot self
government, after sleeping for fifty years, whilst Territory af¬
ter Territory has grown up to the maturity of States, at length
wakes up lor the special benefit of the South. But it brings,
too, some serious consequences, both to the North and the
Territories themselves. If true, there is no good title to an

acre of land sold by the General Government in our Territo¬
ries. All title-* to land begin from the sovereign authority.
A grant from thi* source is the foundation of all land titles
throughout the Union. According to the views I have pre-senteJ, all the purchasers of land* in our Territories from the
I'nited States have good titles to their land, because the sove¬

reignty to whom they belonged, the States, have, by the con¬

stitution, authorized their agent, the Government of the Uni¬
ted State*, to sell their lands in the Territories and give titles
for them. But if the Territories have all this while l«en sov-

ertign, the title to all laud within their limits must have been
in them. Their subsequent assumption of the name of State
did not add to their sovereijnty, as it certainly could not de¬
tract from it. No title to land, therefore, can be good which
is not traced to their sovereignty.

But a still more beautiful consequence flows from this doc¬
trine. The constitution, it is true, very gravely talks of the
territories " belonging to the United States." This is a great
mistake. They never owned and never can own any terri¬
tory at all- Suppjee, by conquest or by treaty, they obtain a

ce*<ion of territory, forthwith the right of self-government
steps in and erects into a sovereignty the good people (Mexi¬
can or American) who may inhabit it. It is a pity this doc-
triue ha 1 not a xmer been discovered for the benefit of those
.ho have b.-en so strenuously opposing our acquisition of ter¬

ritory. It would have been so comfortable to have shown
them that4l>eir alarms were unfounded, and the thing itself
quite an impossibility 4 and what miserable self-impostors
have those been who bate been vannting and proclaiming to
the world their determination to acquire territory for the
("nited State*. But this doctrine not only renders it impos-| sib!e for us to own territory, but may even exclude us from
entering or enjoying it It is designed to keep negroes
out, but it is equally elective to keep white men out also.
The yellow Mexican has just as much abhorrence of a Yan¬
kee aa ke can have of a negro. Let a majority of the people
ol a territory we may acquire be Mexican, and forthwith, by
virtue of their right of self-government, (their sovereignty,)
they may pass laws keeping all white men from entering
their sovereign limits. Thus, if we get we do not get territory:
and, after all the whipping of the Mexicans, can only enter
thiir country by permission.

But I f<*ar, Mr. Chairman, in expoeing the operation of this
doctrine, 1 may be «uppo»ed to do wrong to the high patriot¬
ism which eugendeied it. I most make some admissions. I
admit that it is not iutendeJ by oar Northern friend* to ex¬
clude Mexicans or foreigners, much less themselves, from the
full possession and enjoynieut of our territory. On the con¬

trary, it is their plain and holiest purpose to take the whole of
it, if possible, to themselves, and to exclude nobody but the
Southern people. Tbey have nof the least idea of rebelling
against the authority of the General Government in our Ter¬
ritories. They intend to live under it and by it, as much as

possible, all their teiritorial days Let Mexicans attempt to
turn or keep them out, t^e arm of the General Government
will immediately be invoked to suppress the ins lent and ab¬
surd pretension. But, if thty attempt to keep out or turn out
the Southern people, they intend to avail themselves of the
arm of the General Government to accomplish their just and
|Mtrioticjparpo«<.>. The nuihu oitemndi is contained in the
details of a bill now on your table, organizing a Territorial
Government for Oregon.thai remarkable sovereignty which
but the other day aent runners across the continent to implore
us to fulfil our duty in saving them from Indian massacre.
First, air, they are to get a President of the Uuited S'atas who
is in favor of this new dectrine of Territorial sovereignty, and
sees how admiiably it may be applied to prevent the exten¬
sion of the great evil of slavery, to which he ia most conscien¬
tiously opposed. By the provisions of your belt he appoint*
the govenvr, the chief and associate judges, the attorney and
marshal of the Ternlory. Here the Executive and Judiciary
are properly organized. Next, the pt-ople of the Territory.
the fewer the better for the object.elect nine settlers for an
Exrcntive Council and eighteen for a Legislature. These
august dignitaries, informed by their Governor, their Judtei*
ciarv, or by tome other means, that it ie their sovereign pre¬
rogative, by legislation, to prevent the citizen* of the southern
State* from entering their limits with their slaves, or to llbe-
rate them if they do, pass law* to that eftet. The judge sup¬
ports the law.the marshal, or if need lie the Governor, with
the whole physical force of the Territory end the military of
the United States, enforce it < and the Territory is thus sr*l-
ed up against the ingiess of the Southern people. Twenty-
seven settlers as legislators.not one to a Stato.and a half
dozen Territorial employes, thus settle the question whether
half the States in the Union ahall he allowed by their citizen*
to enter the Territories of the United States.

[Mr. Batlt here rose and inquired whether there *u not
ample retirees through the Judiciary id a Territory 'J
Xone whatever, under the doctrine I am controverting, of

territorial severeignty. Take my «tew.the old 'tew of the
consttution.and the Territories, being dep« nJenciea, are go-
vert.ed by the law* Congress passe* for their government.
Then? lawn provide that all the lews passed by a territorial
legislature shall be submitted to Congrees, to remain of force
or be annulled aa Congreae shall determine j and that the
courts of the United States established within the Territory
aha 11 have juriadictioo over their laws. Here are two checks
on tbe lenidation of the Territories. The f.rrmer, should a

Territory paas a law eicluding slavery from their bmits, would
only be another method of bringing up the Wilmot proviso
in Congreae It cornea up by territorial legislation ineteed of
the motion of a member of Congr* «e or a committee of Con¬
gress. And when it comes up Congreae would heve to de¬
termine first whether they have any power under the consli-
tuuon to exclude the Southern States from colonising our
Territories; and, if they have the power, can they exercise
it through the territorial governments ; and, if they can ex¬
ercise it through the territorial governments, have they done
it by the giant of powera they have bestowed * The courts
of the United States would also have in oar Territories juris-
diction over aucb a question. They would determine whe¬
ther, amongst the derivative powers given by Congreaa to the
Territories, this power ie bestowed ; whether the States are
sovereign in our Territoriea, or the territory belonga to them,
or any of them can be excluded from entering it by their
citixena with their property \ whether, on the other hand, the
people of a Territory who take their government, their eieeo-
tive, their judiciary, and legislature from another power, who
pays and supports them all, can be sovereign.and so sove¬
reign that ihey can exclude any of our population, black or
white, from entering their limits * Sir, taking the old view
of the constitution, there may be sound and wholesome checks
on tbe legislation of the Territories. But if these new «iewe
of territorial sovereignty are correct, neither of theee checks
exist*. Lh a territorial law be brought before Congreae, in .

terfering with the question of slavery, what becomee of it if
the Territoriea are eovereign ' It atande forever. Every one
must admit that tbe aovereign power hae a right to preclude,
as it has a right to eetabliah alarm. And if the Territories,
by virtue of their sovereignty, havs precluded it, what right
has Congresa to interfere or attempt to am.ul the act ' The
truth i*, no appeal may be te Congress at all. If the Territo¬
riea are sovereign, our lawa, aa it has been contended, are
only of f. rce by their acquiescence. Tbey may reveree or
alter, and annul them aa they please. They may decline lay
in* any such law before .ongrse» for cooeideration, and all
authorities within or without their bordera will be liound by
the r legislation. Let such a law come up before the eourla
of the United States in a Territory fn consideration, what
could tbe court di if the Territory ia sovereign but sup|«trt
the law > Was it ever heard of that any court within the
limits of a sovereign power has denied the right of a sove¬

reign to pa«* any laws it pleaeee, or has hesitated to enfnrcs
them ' And if the Unitoj States court sh >uId dare io int» rf«»e
its authority, what so easy aa to kick It out of the Territory »

Nobody could complain if this doctrine of territorial sove¬
reignty ie correct. AU its advocates should rejoice at such a
consummation, vindicating the omnipotence of the people in
our Territories Should a Territory legislate on the subjectof slavery, for the question to ba entertained or Mwwdrred
at all either by Congreae or tbe Judiciary of the United Mtstes,
it must be taken for granted that this doctrine of teni: irtal
sovereignty u false . and to give any redresa it moat be placed
onder foot. If it is true, there is no redress j no redress
through the «u pervising power of Congreae i no mlrras
through the Judiciary of the United States < no redress anywhere agaiti-t territorial legielatina exclnding the people of
the Southern ftaUa from colonizing with their property anyof our Territories.

These views, I suppose, are conclueive, to ahow what sort
of redress thie doctrine of territorial sovereignty leaves us in
dur Territories but there is snotheT view, applicable to the
courts of the I'mted States, which may not be unworthy of
consideration. Can the courts of the I 'nited States take cos-
nizanr* of any eontroYerwea bat thoae in which a atari of a
State ia concerned * Can it take cognizance of cantrrwer-
¦iaa In wtiich the citizen of a Territory, if any eoch penonex-
iata, aue« <n it *oed > Mark, when I aay a citizen of a Ter¬
ritory, I do not mean an inhabitant of a Territory, who, in
oar lawe and court daemon*, are commonly called chivn* <*
a Territory, bat I main a citizen of a Territory according »o
thia new doctrine, being neither a citizen of a fctate nor of the
United State*, and owing allegiwc* to neither, hut owing

E
looking into the constitution of the UiHd 8Wm I fto4 Uh
two kinds of dtiaatw spoken of, cilusas of the IMiIm and citi-
zeus of the United States. The citonuhif ui tbe falser birth
determine* { they Ui ciuun» of a State, with *11 the pn«degas
and immunities of piluen* of tbe several Slates. The citiaen-
»hip of the latter, by an express authority given in the consti¬

tution, U conferred by law* msde by Congress in behalf of ail
the Stales, and they are called citizens of tfie United Ststse.
The word citizen of a Territory ia not known in the cot stitu-
tion; and if there ia >»uch a person, who ia neither the citizen
of a Slate nor of the United State*, be cannot be a party to
controversies in the courts of the Uuitrd State#. Thim courts
cart take cognizance only " of controversies between citizena
oi different States, between citizens of the same State claiming
land* under grants of different States, and between a State, or

the citizens thereof, and foreign States, citizens, or subjects."
By treaty stipulations the citizens of foreign nations obtain the
benefit of this clause, whilst, by an express amendment of the
constitution, a State cannot be sued. In all the other cases

enumerated a citizen of a State must be a party ; but if there
are no citizens of the States in our Territories, but all the in-
habitants are citizens of the Territory, as a sovereignty, can

any case arise over which the courts of the United States can

have jurisdiction ? The courts ol the United States are en¬
tirely ftripped of their power, tf this doctrine of territorial
sovereignty be true. There is 110 redress, from that source,
against territorial legislation. The fact, however, that no

suck person as a citizen of a Territory is mentioned in the
coiutitution, is pretty good proof that, in constitutional lan¬
guage, no such person exists; whilst citizens, of tbe States
and citizens of the United States, being alone recognised in
the constitution, affords strong confirmation of the argument I
have presented that only such citizens exist in oai Territories.

[ilr. MiLask interposed and said that no one contended
thut the Territories possessed entire or absolute sovereignty ;

the) had a limited or qualified sovereignty, by which they
may legislate on this subject of slavery, it they thought tit.]Lniited or qualified sovereignty ! My friend and I differ,
I believe, more in the use of terms than in our ideas. Ac¬
cord ng to my conception of the meaning of terms, a limited or
a qualified sovereignty is an impossibility ; I mean by sover¬

eignty what all writers on the laws of nations mean.the su¬

preme ultimate authority in a Slate. In every State this au¬

thority must exist somewhere ; for in every State there must
be a supreme power which can command obedience, and which
it is treason to resist. It is from this source the fundamental
law or constitution of a country must originate. Coequality
in such a matter is an absurdity ; for two authorities in a State
cannot be supreme. Limitation or qualification must equally
be out of the question in sovereignty. If limited, another pow¬
er limits and controls it, and therefore it is not supreme, it is
not sovereign. If sovereign, it must be above all limitation or

qualification.the great source of all power in Government it-
self. To elucidate the position, take the case of our Terrilp-
ries ; they cannot be supreme and subordinate, sovereign and
subject at the same time. If they are sovereign, then they
are *upreme within their limits; they receive or reject the laws
of Coifrress, or pass any other laws they deem expedient, and
all within their limits are bound to obey their sovereign will;
it is tRation to resist it. If, on the contrary, they are subordi¬
nate io Congress, then they are not sovereign ; they are sub
ject, and can have no authority to pass laws but such as the
sovereignty over them shall bestow. I maintain that the Ter¬
ritories are subordinate, are subject to the great sovereignties
in thi( Union.the States, the people of the States, where
alone, under our system of free Government, sovereignty re¬

sides. The position, therefore, that there is a limited or quali¬
fied sovereignty in our Territories appears to me quite untena¬
ble. They are either wholly sovereign or wholly subject.
Dul sir, to return to my argument. It may be said that

there Js no danger whatever that the Territories will practi¬
cally (xt'rcise the power of oxcluding the Southern States. It
is cleaf that if any portion of our Western domain is to belong
to the (South it must be when they arc Territories. If exclu¬
ded when Territories, we will of course be excluded when
Slates Is there no danger, under this doctrine of territorial
sovereignty, that we will be excluded * If not, what is the
meaning of the agitation of this question by gentlemen of the
North f I They tell us that their citizens will not colonize or
settle territory where slaves may be introduced. It is a ques¬
tion, thef say, whether they or we shall have the territory.
Will th«r not, then, if they have the power, most speedily
exclude |s from any territory they choose to occupy ? Look
at the condition of Oregon or California. There may be a

few slavtv, as body-servants to their masters, within these Ter¬
ritories, tut the mass of the population is from the free States.
If tauglit that they have the right, will they not, through their
Legislatures, soon exercise the power of excluding us ? Let
us acquire territory further South, whether filled with our
Northern people or Mexicans.will not the same thiDg take
place f The doctrine, if true, I fear prevents the Southern
States forever from extending ; and shuts them out from any
territory we now have or may ht reafter.acquire. On the first
organization of a Territory, a handful of men, consisting, of
Mexicans front whom we have won it, or of foreign adventu¬
rers, fugitives from justice, speculators, and squatters, meet
together, and, under the sanction of laws we make for them,
gravely determine whether the citizens of the United States,
and, if any, which of them, shall tie allowed to enter the terri¬
tory "belonging to the United States." Sir, they will deter¬
mine the question according to their interests.according to
their feelings* utxl if this doctrine of territoital sovereignty is
acted on, not another Southern State may be added to the
Union. The Wilmot proviso in Congresi is harmless com¬

pared with this doctrine. In Congress we can meet this ques-
lion whenever agitated; and here, in high debatr, vindicate
the r;ght» of the people we represent. We have intelligent
mm, «t&teamen, to appeal to; and should we fail in thia
House, there stands the ttenate, where the Southern Mtates
are not pet powerless. And should we fail in the Henate, the
constitution interpose* yet another barrier in the Executive
veto. The vaiua of theae high guaranties of the constitution
to protecting our righu is proved by the fact that the proviso
in Uong'eas ia dead. It has not passed and it will not pas*
Congress. and it may be, because it is balled in Congress,
that some seek to enforce it by territorial legislation. Beyond
all (pieslion, if we are to be excluded from our Territories, it is
far leas offensive to our Htate pride and far leas degrading to
the Houih to be excluded from them by the Repre»entauvea
of the Stiles and of the people of the whole Union here as¬

sembled, than by the settlers of our Territories, as our Terri¬
tories must always be first populated. If we are to submit to
inferiority.if we are to surrender the co-equality of the Slates
in our territory, let us bow to thoee with whose time-hr>nored
sovereignty we have long acted in the organ zatien and con¬
duct of this Government. But to be ejected from our rights
by our own dependency.a weak, temporary, dependency.
which we protect whilst we are excluded and support whilst
we are scorned.this ia rather too hard to bear. Yet, with or
without c institutional authority, it is intended that we sliaH
bear it Those who advocate thia doctrine and talk of redress
through the judiciary of our Territory, must know that, whe¬
ther the doctrine is true or fafce, it will tie aufficient for our
.u lunon, if they can only get the people of our Territories to
act upon it. They arm the authoritiea ol a Territory against
the planter, or they excite the people to place tbemwlvi* in
hostility against biro. Will be enter the Territory to encoun¬
ter lawsuits, contention, and violence ' He may win the
law, but lose his property.assert his rights and be ruined.
Htr, this doctrine will convey contention and ill-blood amongst
the settlers of our Territory where hitherto peace has prevail¬
ed. It will do tbis, if its sophistries rest in the public mind ?
and will exclude the Southern people from our Territories.
It will be as unjust ia its operation aa it is falae in principle,
The whole error in the position that oar Territories are

sovereign results from the idea that sovereignly in a commu¬
nity ia neceeanry to its happiness and liberty. There are cir¬
cumstances under which ¦ people neither desire nor ought to.
rule themselves. Take the people of this District, quite as

numerous as Territories which have been admitted a* States
into the I'nion i they ought not to rule themselves, from a re¬
gard to the welfare and interest of the great Comtnonfreaiih
of which they am . part. Yet, are tbey slave* f D> they
not enjoy that protection to peraon and properly it ia the great
ot>ject of all free Oovemmrntsto secure ' And if citizen* from
the Hiatee think proper to come and settle here, shall ihey
complain that tbey do not rale themselves, but are ruled by
the isgiald ion ol Congreaa } And so it Is with all newly
settled countries. The first settlers do not desire torale them¬
selves. Tbey want, whilst yet weak end few in numbers,
the stmng arm at a parent coantry to control the rnemiM
around them and to enfwee order. Protection, not self-go*-
ernm*>t, is tbeir great necessity. It was tho* with the old
States whilst colonies to Great Britain- It is thus with the
--ttlert of oar Territories. Tbey have not only protection,
bat all the guaranties of the constitution throw n iroundihem ;
and, p«re than thia, tbey do rale themselves to u certain ex¬
tent If a legislature elected by themselves, fully competent to
iegul«e their local interests, Hut not sovereign over this Gov-
ernmfH or the ffcates. Sir, is there any hardship in such a
state *( things ' If so, it is a hetdsbip which hts been loved,
not felt- Not one word of complaint ha* rone up from our
Territories against out rale t and not an effort has been made
to iwrttbww it. E veipr citiaen of every (Mate * ho haa thought
projier to settle in our Territarise has known ind approved of
the tegaa on which be entered them, and he has no right to
romptlia that he does not, for the brief interval which mast
elapse before the Territory is a Htate, rule himaelf a>«olut*ly
by his Government. He could, with as much propriety, set
up *uCb a complaint in England or France, where he may be
temporarily drawn in the pursuit of inten-st. He ia, in the
one cme as in the ether, a citiaen of a Htate, from which be
hM g<*w to better hie condiiion in life i bat in the case of
emigrating to our Territories, hie sovereign, hi* native Stata,
through the Ganeral Government, has provided for his pro*
tection and happiness And so little burdensome has tbis
condition been in oar Territories that several of them, like
\Viacon4e lately, have poatponed the period 0f bring a Slate
of the I'nion long sfter they could have been admitted. Sir,
this doctrine haa not srisan in the Territories, or from any re¬

gard to the interests of the Territories. It ia a political de¬
vice, to harass or circumvent the South, or build up the sec¬
tional aggrandizement of the North.

Mr. Chairman, I have time only briefly to advert to tha

«Hmt mrtbnd mmhI «f wtehiJiaf the feeotbern State* from
coJwiimi mi T»rrh>«tr«. It ia iixiduidmI that, u is ill

I tb* territory we Imw eeonired oc may acquire frooi Mexico
elavery baa bote aMtahrd by Mexican laws, theee law* eon-

| ttoue of force, and preclude ua bom enuring these Territo¬
ries with our alavwa.

I admit that || haa bran laid down by writer* on the lawa
of nations that the municipal lawa ol a conquered or acquired
country remain of force until altered bjr the conqueror. The
rule ia in (a*or of the conquerad people between themselves,
and merely determioaa that conquret by a foreign enemy
ahould not di»rupt all the bandaaif society, nor diaaolva the lawa
which protcct the conquered |<eopla in their righu of peraon
and property. It haa rehuion to the conquered peopleamong*!
themselvee, but doe* not in the lcaa( affect the rjghta of the
conqutror in any of hia sovereign attribute*. The conqutror
can enter and occupy the oonquered country, and by militaiy
force may dm-gard any lawa existing protecting peraona or

property. Aa be ia ownipotrnt over the peraon* and property
of the conquerad, be can take with him into the conquered
country any institutions recognised in hia own. Suppose a
law exieted in a Territory previous to our acquiring it exclu¬
ding Americana from entering it, ahail we aland excluded
after we have acquired it ' Suppose a law eatabliahing
cjmmuni*m in property, would that prevent ua from hold .

ing property separately in the Territory f Should lawa
prevail agaioat bigamy, shall the cmquering Turk be
liable to exerntion for entering a territory be haa acquired
with hia wive* » I cannot doubt that when we acquire a ter¬
ritory the citizen of the United State* haa a right to enter it,
and with him gore aleo all hia fundamental right* under the
conatitutkm of the United (Hate* end the soveieignty of the
State*. Take the firet amended article of the constitution 5
it pro*idea that.
" Congress ilmll make no law respecting an establishment

of religion, or prohibiting the tree exercise thereof, or abridg-
ing tk freedom of speech or of the press, or the right of the
jtcople peaceably to as*eo>ble and to |tetitioa the Government
for a redreaa of grievances."

Here, sir, am restrictions on Congrwa, not grant* of power.
Congress ¦hall make no law re*peeling religion, &e. |t take*
for granted that liberty of conscience, freedom of speech and
of the press, and the right of the people peaceably to assern-
ble and j»etition for . redrew of grievance*, are *acred right*
existing, and Congrem i* only prohibited from interfering wilh
them. Now, by whoae authority do theae right* exist r By
the authority of the States, the sovereignties of the Union. Do
not thene right* go with every citizen of the United 8tates on

entering a Territory belonging to the United States ? J* he
prohibited by the law* of Mfexico, tolerating no other religion
than the Roman Catholic religion, from worshipping Qod ac¬

cording to his own conscience ' Ha* he no right to t>peak,
or through the press publish his opinion*, or assemble peace¬
ably to petition his Government, beyond what the laws of
Mexico confer > If an American citizen has these rights, and
carries them with him into our territory, it u by the authority
of the sovereign State* of the Union, who alone have given
and established them. And will not the same sovereign au¬

thority which carries these rights into our Territories, enforce
also all tho right* of property, as it ha* ordained them to be,
in behalf of our citizens ' It appear* to me that all the laws
of Mexico prohibiting slavery, like thote prohibiting various
religions or the liberty of speech or of the pre**, must be o' no
validity beneath the mastering sovereignty of the 8tates. It
ha* been lately maintained by the very highest authority in
the Senate that the constitution of the United State*, with all
its limitation* and guaranties, extend* over Mexican territory
only under the temporary military occupancy of our arms ;
and therefore that the Executive had no right to collect con¬
tribution*, in the shape of duties on imports. Whether this
position is correct or not in a time of war, no one will deny
that in a time of peace the constitution with its guaranties
does extend over the Territories belonging to u*. And if it
does, all laws of a Territory previously existing conflicting
with such guaranties must virtually be repealed. The sover¬

eignty of Mexico is superseded by thesovereignty of the States,
and all the rights this sovereignty guaranties to their citizens
go with them into our Territories Sir, this doctrine of the
supremacy of Mexican lavrs in our Territories will not do to
rule out the 8outh Nobody would have thought of raiding
such a question had the South alone conquered nnd acquired
Mexican territory } How, then, can our relations towards
these Territories he altered or oar rights lie impaired by the
fact that we have conquered and acquired them in co-opeiation
with other States ? Is it presumed that, because we have con¬
quered and acquired territory in common with our Northern
States, we thereby not only fall beneath their control in our

Territories, but beneath Mexicans and Mexican laws ? Pro¬
bably we are moving under a strange delusion. It is we who
arc conquered, not the Mexicans. They own us as territory,
not we them ; or our Northern friends have most kindly and
liberally consented to appropriate us all. Supposing, how¬
ever, that I see things as they are, I must still insist that
within the Territories belonging to the United States all of
the States of the Union ate equal, and that neither our »i»ter
States nor Congress, nor our Territories; nor Mexicans with
Mexican laws, can rightfully prevent us from cnteiing them
with our property and participating in their colonization.

Mr. Chairman, I have thus endeavored to vindicate the
truth of the resolutions I have laid before the committee.
Are they unreasonable ' Are they selfish or unjust> Do
they aggress on the rights or insult the sensibility of our
Northern friends > Yet a distinguished Senator from the
South has said that they cannot stand their test; and, if per¬
sisted in by the South, the Democratic party, and with it the
Union, must be dissolved. Sir, what is it we ask of our
Northern brethren in supporting these resolutions ' We ftsk
that they shall stand with us on the limitations of the con>ti-
tution : is not this a cardinal principle of the Democratic
creed * We ask that the sovereignty of the States shall be
acknowledged and preserved s is not this the foundation of our
whole system ot Goverment itself If the States are not
sovereign within the Territories belonging to them, they are
not sovereign within their immediate boundaries ^ and the
power which can overthrow their supremacy in the one place
can also in the other. Vet our Northern friends " can't stand
the test." We ask that the co-equ»lity of the State*, the ne¬

cessary result of their sovereignty, without which there can
be no union of States, shall be maintained and enforced.
Destroy the equality of the States.make some masters and
others subject < and, instead of our glorious confederary, you
will have a despotic empire and degraded provinces. Yet
" they can't stand the test." We ask that our rights, as joint
proprietors in our common property, shall not be outraged.
The blood of New York and South Carolina, at Contreras and
Chnrubusco, flowed down the same hill side together ; and on
the field of Buena Vista, the sons of Mississippi and Illinois
sleep together in the same honored graves. Yet " they can't
stand the test." We ask to he let alone.let alone iri Con¬
gress, let alone in oar Territories, for the brief space of time
which must elapse before tbey are States, and, from the na¬
ture of things, within a very limited portion of our Territories.
Must we be insulted by aggression on our institutions > If
so, for the memory of the past, for the proud glory of the pre¬
sent, which our swords have contributed to win and blazon
throughout the world, place us not in our Territories beneath
strangers and aliens to oar commonwetlth, and the cowardly
Mexican, whom we have sabdued. They "can't stand the
test." Wc ask that the Union shall bo preserved. The
Union, >s it has been transmitted to us by an illustrious an¬

cestry, undimmed by sectional oppression or predominance, or

polluted by sectional fanaticism. Yet they " can't stand the
test." They can stand the test of a United, States Bank', a
Protective Tariff, Internal Improvements by the General Gov¬
ernment, or the Independent Treasury. These, undoubtedly,
are great measures, affecting the general welffcre of theUnioo ;
but no State, no section of the Union, is avowedly struck at
or struck down in their operation. But here, where the foun¬
dation of the Government is assailed, its comptoraises threat-
fned with overthrow, and the South, the weaker section of
the Union, is proscribed and denounced, what says the pa¬
triotism, the sense of justice, the love for us and the Union,
of our Northern friends * They " can't stand .the test!"
8ir, if they cannot stand the test of such principles, under
such circumstances, are they not exacting of us tests of an
equally fatal character as the price of our party cohesion ' Do
they not require of us to submit to a licentious construction of
the constitution ( to surrender the sovereignty and equality of
the States and the Union, as they have constituted it; to yield
to exclusion from oor Territories by the legislation of Con¬
gress, or a still more ignominious exclusion by the Legisla¬
ture of our Territories ; to give up all hope of extension or in¬
crease of power i and nnder the haoghty plea, " I am Iwtter
than thou," to stand aside and stand back, whilst the North¬
ern States appropriate all our territory to themselves '

Sir, I ask in all soberness, if they cannot *t*hd the test of
the principles we propose.principle* which they have vindi¬
cated with us on all other question*.can they expect that on
this question, vital to us but not to them, the Soath will stand
such tests ' W iih them it is a question of power, with as
of essential right, of self respect, (wrhape of existence.for I
have no faith in the continued independence and liberty of a
people who once deliberately submits to known oppression, or
a dishonoring ignominious exclusion from their rights. If
there was here no proud spirit of manhood amongst their
representatives to repudiate with scom such dishonorab'e awl
dishonoring tests, do you think that the people of the Sooth
would ratify them} They have, I know, been patient;patient, in my opinion, beyond what is wise under the insult¬
ing aggressions continually heaped upon them here and else¬
where. But they are not yet fallen.fallen beneath their
slaves | and should any of their politicians, filled with patriot¬ism and prudence, and fiery against extremes, which may in¬
duce parties at tbe North, Whig or Democratic, to spurn us
from their association, and threaten to break the rods of oor
Union over oor heads, come before the people of tbe Sooth,
and counsel them to lick up the black dust of these foul tests
at the proud feet of the mastering North, it will require no
raven's croak or thunder from the heavens to foretel their doom.
They will be thrown from them, as the war-horse tosses the
foam from his bit ; they will he cast out as the melted lava
from tbe laboring, homing, bursting breast of tbe crater, to
grow cold, and stiffen, and rot. Sir, is this a time for the
Booth to falter or yield in the maintenance of her rights ' If
wa were basking in tbe broad sunlight of mutual confidence,

it would be hard to submit to inferiority, i But whsre is the
confidence ? where U the fraternal affection which established
our Union ? when is the peace, the .. domestic tranquillity"it wm intended to eecure > What have we here been listen¬
ing to, week after week and day by day, during this whole
Congress, the great subject of agitation, before which even
war grows dull > What is the greeting that sixteen States of
the North have lately sent to their sister States of (he Mouth ;
and, coining up here through their representatives, in tones
of reverberated fury, have rolled around this dome } To your
itidignant remonsiranees you have been told that you are mere
bullies, and "canno^ be kicked out of the Union or weak
traitors, whom a little hemp can cure of all dangerous agita¬
tion. Much language is lull of significancy of the state of
things.

Sir, the question of slavery, which our fathers by the con¬
stitution wisely proposed to exclude from the affairs of the
General Government, is in Congress, in the States every where.
We of the Mouth cannot avoid it if we would, and its steady
step is onward. The North has put forth her ban and pro-
claimed that we shall not occupy or inhabit any of our Terri¬
tories. Will you obey ; and turning to logic to extricate you
from your rash commiUals in the assertion of your rights, get
up new readings of the constitution.new theories about other
people's right* to justify the abandonment of your own ? I
speak not of honor, which to States should be as the breath
of life ; but, acting on mere principles of policy, can such a
course lie wise.wise for yourselves or others ? Can you by
logic or by flight escape this question > If not, what can you
gain by cowaidice or delay > You will only heighten, aud
widen, and deepen the final catastrophe. Wise for others.
Sir, mutual respect is a necessary element in a confederacy of
Mtatas. Esteem is never given, but must be commanded.
FoV our system of Government to endure, the States of the
Confederacy must esteem each other. The different sections
of the Union must respect each other. Let a feeling of con¬
tempt, which is always akin to hate, rise up in one section 6f
this Union towards another, with real or imaginary interests
contli|ting, and it is not in the power of man to prevent the
downfall of our system of Government. Aggressions must go
on, insoles must accumulate* conflicts must arise, until, by a
tame and ignoble acquiescence, all its benefits are lost to the
miserable victims of imbecility, or it is torn to pieces by the
hand of desperate resistance. The safety of the Union, duty
to others as well as ourselves, require that the rights of the
States and of all sections of the Union shall be maintained ;
and so maintained that esteem, respect, and admiration shall
follow their vindication. In the condition of the world a peo¬ple owning slaves must be brave or perish.

Mr. Chairman, for eleven years I have here watched the
progress of things on the subject of slavery. They have ad¬
vanced as I anticipated nearly twenty years ago. Yearlyhave I seen the spirit of the South recede before the progressof abolitionism. Language is now heard and endured which,
when I first entered this hall, would have been promptly hush¬
ed or have silenced its echoes in debate forever. Outrages on
the constitution involving the rights of the 8outh are now per¬
petrated by our aister States, which then would have rent the
Union asunder. For the last time, in all human probability,
my voice is now heard on this subject in the councils of the
country. I desire it to be remembered that here «nd else¬
where I have counselled but one policy to the South : yield
not one inch, but meet the question here and elseWhere with
firm, uncompromising, and unflinching resistance. Be the
consequences what they may, settle it.settle it speedily and
forever. There is no other course to save the Union consis¬
tent with the salvation of the South. Stern experience has
written with a finger of scorn in every line of its progress,Timid counsels can only lead to disaster, ruin, and disgrace.

SPEECH OF Mr. PETTIT,
OF INDIANA,

On the relation of the States and the General
Government towards the Territories.

Hocse of RerKEAEXTATivEC, June 12, 1848.
The House being in Committee of the Whole on the bill

making appropriations for the naval service, Mr. Petht ad¬
dressed the committee during his allotted hour in a rpeech
of which we have the following sketch from our Reporters :

Mr. PETTIT remarked that he did not know whether, from
his continued lameness, he would be able to stand long enough
to express his views upon the subject he proposed to discuss ;
yet he felt it a duty which he owed to himself, at least, to
endeavor to remove, from and around the subject ot the powers
of the Government over the Territories thereof, some of the
mist and mystery which had been so ingeniously attempted
to be thrown about it. He had promised himself and some
others last summer, after reading the speech of a distinguish¬
ed Southern Senator, (Mr. Calhouw,) at a festival given in
Charleston, South Carolina, on this subject, that he would
attempt here or elsewhere to remove and counteract the views
taken by that Senator, arrogant as the attempt might appear
in him ; but his argument had been so effectually aDd fully
answered by the honorable gentleman from North Carolina
(Mr. Cliwgmaji) at an early period of the session, that he
had deemed no further answer necessary. He did not hesi¬
tate to say that the gentleman from North Carolina utterly
pat to flight the visionary, false, and unfounded views of the
Senator from South Carolina on the occasion to which he had
referred, and be (Mr. P.) should not have felt himself called
Upon to make this effort had not that doctrine recently found
advocates on this floor. He referred, as the cause ofthe course
of bis remarks, to the recent speech ofthe gentleman from South
Carolina (Mr. Rhett) on his Virginia, South Carolina, and
Alabama resolutions. He had been requested by some friends
not to advance the views he entertained upon this subject,
and to the opinion and desire of those gentlemen he had had
a great inclination to yield his own conviction of duty ; but,
believing that error couki never profhote truth, justice, or the
success of a proper cause, he was unwilling to yield his own
sense of propriety. He should not confine himaeif, as the
committee had already seen, very closely to the bill before
them ; nor had he aught to aay in reference to the amendment
adopted when the hill was last under consideration , but he
might lie allowed here to express his wonder that' the organ
of the Administration, or any man who denied in toto the
power of this Government to do any thing for the benefit of
commerce and navigation upon the earth, or the watera thereof,
should easily find authority under this same constitution, at a
great expense, to gaae at the stars, survey the moon, and, like
Joshua of old, to bid the sun stand still. It was an absurdity
he could not comprehend. It was, however, the peculiar
fancy and taste of some men to prefer airy, imaginary advan¬
tages to substantial improvements, directly benefiting the
great mass of the people upon terra firma.

His object, as he had before stated, was to show the powers
and dutiea of thia Government over and to the Territories
thereof, and their rights and duties in return. One maxim
for the government of man was, that " a wise man aims at
nothing out of his reach " If he should, in this instance, be
able to satisfy the committee that he had not aimed at some¬

thing beyond his reach, but within his grasp, he should at
least be content with himself. It was always better, in hie
opinion, that they should hate the true exposition of the pow¬
ers granted"to Congreas under the constitution, and the pow-
en reserved to the States and the people j it was always bet¬
ter that the .truth ahould prevail than that temporary success
should be secured by embracing and grasping alter error. The
remarks he was about to make were prompted principally by
those the gentleman from South Carolina had recently made
on the subject, though the remarks ot aome other gentlemen
had something to do in a less degree in influencing his course.
There were doctrinee advanced by varioua portion* of this
House, to all of which he proposed to put in opporition his
opinions and varioua authorities In hiaopinion, the doctrine
which alleged that Congress had no power over the Territo¬
ries, and that which held that the Territories were aovereign,
and had power to legialate for themselves, regardless of the
United States i the doctrine which alleged that there was a
decided sovereignty over the Territories, between the Terri¬
tories and the United Htat«*, other than such as existed by
express grant of the I iiited Slates , and that doctrine which
aaaerted that the inhabitants of a Territory are entitled to ail
the rights and privileges m<! the administration of the same
laws that the constitution secures to ciliiens within the State*,
and that each inhabitant of the Territory rnrries with and
about him the lawa of the State fr m which he went.in hi*
opinion, all these several doctrine* and views would be found
to be totally and equally unsound, fallacious, and untenable.
The true d»cteine, in his opinion, was, that this power to le¬
gislate for the Territories in the United States, and any
other dojtrine could not Mind the test of reason, of the Judi¬
cial decision*, elementary reading, or the uniform practice of
the, United States ever since their existence at a Power of the
earth. There wm no ecinti|l* of authority ftow either on*
of the>« eourcea that ju-tilied any of the paeitioti* be had nam¬
ed, or any other position than that which be laid down to be
the correct one.namely, that the power existed in thia Got-
ernment. From all these sources of authority he should, in
a few general remark*, endeavor to sustain hia position. He
held that the great and gross error int« which gentlemen had
fallen on this subject was in holding that the ritbens, inbsbt-1
tants, or domiciled person* of the Territories were citiaens of
the 1 'nited States j that they were under end within the pro-teetion, and therefore had the rights secured tethem that were
secured to the citizens of the Statea under the constitution.
This wn* nn absurdity, and would be ahown to he so when
applied to the test of reason, the decisions of our cowls, the
authority of elemental writer*, or the uniform practice of the
Government. It was the States oflhis Union that framed far
themselves and their descendants within the States this con¬
stitution i and ao long as a man remained within the Slate*,
so long was the protecting shield of the constitution ov*r and
around him ; so long was he restrained in his individual te¬
flon by ita proviaion* \ ao long could he claim each and al ks
ample folds for hie protection, but so soot) aa be Ml the ter¬
ritorial limit* over which the constitution threw Us protection,
so soon he went beyond lb restraint and lost all the right* ¦».<!
privileges which he enjoyed under its guaranty. H* held that
a man who went without the States was not entitled, if Con¬
gress saw fit to withhold from him, to the right of kmktmt

corpus or of trial by jury j HGmgnm InMI II to hia, Mcould not enforce it
That this Government had the satire power ovor to Ttoti

lories yii clear to hi* mind from iht* MtotoMiM, '«tok Imlaid down bare, vis. that thia Government, and tote Triw
raeiit aloae, might dispose of the Tarritociea of too Caned
States.might transfer, if tfcoy pleased, oor Maatran twifrasjto Mexico, Great Britain, or any Other Power. We ammwithout precedents of thia kind even within the Haute of *r-ganised States, to sey nothing of the Territories. This (loe.
eminent had actad on th« principle of dteposian of a |ier>imot one of the States. It might dispose of the whole of a Stateif the existence of the Government depended upwi it. For
proof of this he need only refer to the settlement of the Maineboundary, where a portion of an organised State waa set off
to a foreign Power. The General Government might set offits Territories entirely; it might dispose of them aa it plrasrd «it might forbid their settlement; and this it had dose uni¬
formly, except under restrictiona. It had forbidden that itaterritories should be settled except on certain conditions. It
wiu within ita power to do the major proposition.to disposeof them entirely; if so, might it not do minor acta, auch aa
controlling them ) He went further, and aaid it might pro¬hibit their settlement; it might drive out at the point of the
bayonet any body it pleased. Suppose our territoriea war*tilled with minerals, or covered with live oak, and it was ne-
ceasary for tha Government to protect them for the mint ofthe United States, or for our ahipping hereafter, he aaked
would any body deny that it bad the power to protect them,and forbid the working of the mines or the cutting of the tim¬
ber > Who could doubt that this power existed *

Reason taught that he who conquered or purchaaed might,-and of right ought to, govern the property so conquered or
purchased. The United States, in all these instances, were
either the conquerors or purchasers, actually or construc¬
tively ; reason taught them that the United States might, and
ought to, govern all these territories.
The judicial decisions of the country confirmed and fullysustained this doctrine. In the Supreme Court of the United

States, in the Circuit Courts of the United States, and in tha
State Coarts, this authority on the part of the General Gov¬
ernment had, over and over, been affirmed. He would not
show so glaring a trait of pedantry aa to cite the book and the
page, but he would affirm that in no instants in any court.
State or National, where this question had been mooted, had
there been a failure to affirm the power in this Government
to govern the Teiritories, and the want of power in the Territo¬
rial to exercise any authority more thah was granted them
by the Government. And here he entirely agreed with the
gentleman from South Carolina on one point. The gentle¬
man denied that there was any such thing as sovi reignty in
the Territories. He most cordially concurred in that view.
There wax no power of sovereignty in the Territories ; the
constitution of the Union was not theirs, for they had not
adopted it, nor had they been admitted under it in any (formwhatever. They were totally, then, without power. In no
instance, he repeated, had the courts of the Union or the
State courts decided or intimated otherwise { but they had al¬
ways affirmed the doctrine that the powor was in this Govern¬
ment, and nol in the Territories. Why ? The reason was
obvious. The United States, in their aggregate capacity,through the action of their chosen Government, had acquired
these Territories either by conquest or purchase hence they
came back to the reason that the acquirer, either by conquest
or purchase, must govern, and none other fcould.

Vattel, Grotius, and Blackstone fully affirmed the powerand the duty of that person who conquered or purchased ter¬
ritory or dominion to govern it; to give laws and protection
to the inhabitants thereof. These writers, he was awrte,
spoke of things as they existed before our constitution ; but,
let him ask gentlemen, did the adoption of the constitution
change this subject or the powers of this Government over it ?
He answered, unhesitatingly, no. On the contrary, if it had
done any thing, it haJ affirmed the doctrine.a doctrine which
had been affirmed agd maintained t>y our judicial decisions,
our elemental writer^ and the uniform action of the Govern¬
ment of the United States. The decision! of the courts were
unanimous ; you could not be at a loss to find them by going
to the library below. 8tory, Kent, Rawle, Sergeant, and
Wilson, on the constitution and power of Congress, were a
few of tho elementary writer* who every one of them affirmed
this doctrine to the broadest extent in their works, written in
calm moments, not amid the excitement of politics, or influ¬
enced by political advantages to the South or the North. It
need not be said that these men were principally Northern
men ; he could also refer to the decisions of Chief Justice
Marshall, of Virginia, a Southern man. But, North or South,
there was not a scintilla of authority to the contrary. He
knew there was the ipse dixit of a half-mad crazy politician to
the contrary, but there was no single judicial or elementary
opinion expressed to the contrary.
To these elementary writings and judicially-decided cases

he had already said he would add a third species of authority;
and, coupled together, they presented an unbroken combina¬
tion, a trinity, a firmness of authority so powerful that no so¬

phistry, no argument, not even delusion, uould sunder t^em.
From the commencement of the Government had we acted on
this policy ; and were all the actions of those who framed our

constitution, who stood in our first, second, third, fourth and
succeeding Congresses to be held now, for local or sectional
purposes, as naught but abstractions, of no force and authori¬
ty > He referred gentlemen and the country, for the action
of the Government, to the ordinance of 1787, in the first
place, and to the action of Congress pioper, of the Senate and
House of Representatives, subsequent to the adoption of the
constitution, in perpetuating, enforcing, and carrying out the
provisions of that ordinance.
And here let him digress a little from the line he bad pro¬

posed to follow in reference to the validity of that much-ques¬
tioned ordinance of 1787. It had been alleged that that ordi¬
nance was not in force, or at least the six articles that had
been on the othei side affirmed to be valid. He wanted to
know how a legal mind could settle such a question except
by authorities, by precedents, by action.uniform action. He
shoeld be able to show to the committee and to the country
that these six articles of that ordinance remained in force
unless they had been abrogated, altered, or expunged by the
mutual consent of the parties ; that it was so made as to be
declared perpetually binding unless revoked by mutual con¬
sent, and was so binding at this day where it had not been so
revoked. He would not read or refer to all tbe adjudicated
case*, but would to some of those cases in the slaveholding
States. The courts of Kentucky, as his friend near him
(Judge Fbekc h) well knew, bad, over and over again, de¬
cided that a negro born in the Northwest Territory after the
passage of the ordinance in 1787 could not be taken into
slavery at all; that this ordinance was binding. If they dul
no* like the decisions of the courts of Kentucky.as some
were pleased to call it a quasi slaveholding State.let them
go further South, and he would refer them to adjudicated
cases in Missouri and Louisiana, where the courts held pre¬
cisely the same doctrine, and affirmed the ordinance to be
binding. In Ohio.where the cases were very numerous,
and no man could ever doubt about them.the Supreme
Court had decided that those articles of the ordinance were
more binding on the people of Ohio than ber constitution,
because the consent of the General Government and the State
Governments who were partiei were necessary to its repeal or

abrogation, while ber constitution could be abrogated by the
act of her own people.

But he would refer more particularly, to the decisions t and
first to the decision of the Supreme Court of Missouri :
" The mother (a colored woman) of Aspasia was born at

Kaskatkia, Illinois, previous to 1787 ; Aspasia was born in
Illinois subsequent to the ordinanfee of 1787. Aspasia was
afterwarda sent to Missouri as a slave, and there brought suit
for her freedom. The Supreme Court of Missouri held thst
Atpsna was free.See Menand vt. Jhftaeia, 5 Pettrt, £05.
.'The ordinance of 1787 is as obligatory on the State of

Ohio as the constitution itself, mul more no. The Legislature
thereof cannot authorize the erection of s dam across any of
the navigable rivers mentioned in the ordinance that shall im¬

pede or obstruet the navigation thereof."
[ Hagg vi. the Zunervtlle Canal Co. 5 Ohio Reporti, 410.
[A voice i How is it with the decisions in Indisna ']
He had examined all the reports of Indiana, and no one

had ever been so silly there as to suppose that tbe ordinance
was not obligatory. The question, therefore, had not been
decided in Indianr- No one had ever doubted it there.
"The ordinance of 1787 is still binding on the people of Il¬

linois. ".Fhmbe {J Co. vi. Jul/, Rreeie'i Ulinoit Rr.pt. 810.
M The validity of the onlmsi.ee is fully affirmed in Spooner

ti. McConnell et al.".I McLean 341.
He would now refer to a case decided 1(bere they were not

very anxious to liberate their slaves, sntf wmere they gave not
a very ready ear to the cry for freedom » be would go down
the Mississippi to Louisians. Her Supreme Court, in Mur¬
ray ft. Chixnarder, vol. 8 Martin's Louisiana Reports, N. 8.
fiV», had decided " a n»gro born in the Northwest Territory
sine# tbe ordinance of Congress of 1787 is free."
What more authority could they have, what stronger rea¬

sons ' Why need a man stand here to affirm the validity of
that ordinance that had so repeatedly been recognised by indi¬
viduals and by Congresses, and which had been affirmed by all
our courts, State and National, whenever the question had been
made > The people of Indiana and the other States formed
out of the nc*1bwee» territory recognised the validity of the or¬
dinance in subletting to obligation* which h imposed. Under
what other pretence or grant of power had the General Gov¬
ernment reserved tbe right of soil to itself ift the States here¬
after jo he made in that territory but under 0* ordinance of
I7f7 * There was no sach reservation in the constitution, end
no such provision "seep* in the ordinance^ in which it waa
provided thai tbe States there organised should never interfere
with tbe primary disposition of the soil therein. The Govern¬
ment, then, on the one band, claimed to bind them, %nd Tel
it was gravely maiended by pantlemen that there was no ^li¬
gation an the Government. He contended that the binding
Cwas equally obligatory s thai whatever there was a prM"Ihere was a correlative daty.He did not refer te these cases so HMsh to show that this
ordinance of itself was valid a* that ordinances of this kind
might be valid, and that the actien of thie Government in refe¬
rence to any Temlery, providing for it* settlement under oer-
tain condftiom ismI irttptttaHftiify, a setden went there, most
Weoome at Isaet morsly binding upen them. It seemed to him
be bad said aaoagh to satisfy aay wascAeWe man thai the or-


